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We are very happy to share with you the new issue of Condor Currents, the official newsletter of the 
Colegio Roosevelt Alumni Association!

With Condor Currents, we hope to reconnect you to our school and the thousands of alumni spread 
throughout the world. We plan on publishing four issues a year which will update you on the many 
interesting things happening today at school, showcase different alumni and Alumni-related events, 
and inform you of upcoming Alumni and/or Alumni-related events so you can attend.

Please send us your comments, ideas or suggestions to keep making each Condor Currents issue better 
than the last. And help us identify the ways in which we can better serve you as Colegio Roosevelt 
alumni by completing the 2017 Alumni Survey. It’ll take you five minutes.

Hope to see you soon at an Alumni event!

Our purpose is to build valuable partnerships among ourselves 
and the broader Colegio Roosevelt community to support 
each other and further the school’s mission and legacy.

In order to do so, we will: 

1. Promote meaningful connections between alumni and the  
    school’s community through involvement and participation  
    in significant programs and events.

2. Support and contribute with programs to the student body  
    that expose real life work practices, inspire new learning  
    experiences, and unveil career choices.

3. Foster our school’s spirit and legacy in our community via  
    recognition and celebrations.

Did you know? The first issue of Condor Currents was 
published in 2008, before the Colegio Roosevelt Alumni 
Association was officially created.

School Updates
From Superintendent Kerry Jacobson
This year‘s High School Inter-Class Competition

Recent Alumni Events
Reunion in Boise, Idaho

Alumni Updates
New Alumni section in the school’s website
William Law Distinguished Alumni Award 
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What’s new(s) at Colegio Roosevelt
Superintendent Kerry Jacobson shares information about new learning spaces and curriculums at FDR.

Condor Currents

School Updates

The biggest undertaking right now is the construction of a new Roosevelt Elementary School. The excavation work is already completed 
and the foundations and poured walls are taking shape. This new school is going to be a fantastic and very “forward looking” place. In 
addition to classrooms that are large, colorful and airy, the school will include science labs, music rooms, art rooms, Spanish rooms, and 
a host of specialty rooms to be designed and used by teachers and students according to the units they are studying. There is even a 
teaching kitchen which, given the Peruvian love of great cuisine, promises to be a heavily-used space. The grand opening is planned for 
August 2018.

During this year, our elementary students - all 686 of them - are attending school in portable classrooms. This “school” is located on the 
field next to the High School Gym and on a small field next to the Middle School. It’s affectionately known as Camp Roosevelt. The 
students like to call it Legoland as, when viewed from above, it looks like they could have constructed it with Legos! Many alumni have 
reminded me that this isn’t the first time FDR students have gone to school in temporary classrooms: many remember similar 
experiences before the first elementary school was built. And the portable classrooms were in the same place!

We are working with our architects and our community to envision the next stages of 
our master plan to create 21st Century learning spaces for our students. Roosevelt High 
School, the Gymnasium and the Media Center are all in need of attention and revision. 
This will take some time aand we’ll keep you informed as the plans take shape.

Our teachers and staff members are working diligently on the definition of our 
Roosevelt Curriculum. For several years, we have followed the curricular frameworks of 
the International Baccalaureate program. While this program served the majority of 
our junior and senior students well, the program has become outdated and too 
restrictive for our younger students. The Roosevelt Curriculum will allow us to base our 
programs clearly on our mission to empower our students to pursue their passion for 
learning, lead lives of integrity and create socially responsible solutions. We take this 
seriously and all of our efforts are pointed toward these goals.

Dr. Kerry Jacobson joined Colegio Roosevelt in August 2013.  Under his leadership, a new Strategic Plan 
and Master Plan for Facilities were implemented, which have resulted, among many other achievements, 
the creation of the FDR Alumni Association (2015), the new Roosevelt Commons building (2016), the 
Roosevelt Curriculum (2017), and the new Elementary School Building (2018). Before joining Colegio 
Roosevelt, Kerry was the Superintendent at Shanghai American School in Shanghai, China (2010-2013) 
and the Osseo-Fairchild School District Superintendent in Wisconsin (1998-2010). He is a Math Major and 
Computer Science Minor from the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire and has a PhD in Educational 
Administration from the University of Wisconsin-Madison.

Meet Superintendent Kerry Jacobson 
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Above: Elementary students at Camp 
Roosevelt. 

Left: the old 
Elementary 
building. 

Right: the ground 
getting ready for 
construction of the 
new Elementary 
School.



More than winning: this year’s High School 
Inter-Class Competition (ICC)
Senior student and Student Body Government President Valeria Wu 
reflects on the 2017 ICC, which took place in late August.

High School Principal Theressa Smith explains the value behind Spirit Points.

Condor Currents

School Updates

Against all the odds - featuring Camp Roosevelt and a holiday midweek - this year’s ICC 
was indeed a special one. With the Freshmen as casino players, Sophomores as rock 
stars, Juniors as vikings and Seniors as hippies, spirit points were at its best. Most agree 
that there was a lighter vibe at this year’s games: it was not so much about winning and 
more about having fun. Whether it was when the cheer teams hugged each other after 
the final results or when all the grade levels cheered for each other at the Battle of the 
Bands, ICC united each grade level into a single "We Are Colegio Roosevelt". After a 
rough start and a lot of competition, the Seniors were declared this year’s ICC 
champions. We hope that next year’s ICC is as successful as this one!

Spirit Points are earned by showing positive spirit, through cheering and encouraging others throughout the day and each of the 
activities. This includes the grade level area decorations and the attendance at across all events. Spirit points are observed by 
supervising teachers at each event and assigned to the totals each day.

We have also added the idea of Mission Points, which are the ways in which the students and grade levels live the FDR mission, mostly 
focused on their demonstration of integrity.  These are the points which we believe are the most important of all points earned as they 
show the developing strength of character of our high school students as individuals and as grade level groups.  

Mission points are assigned at the end of each day during our Mission Point Meeting; these meetings are attended by a Student Body 
Government representative from each grade level, the ICC planning committee, and the HS Administration and are designed to be 
inclusive to ensure full transparency about the process of assigning points and making decisions during ICC. During these meetings we 
discuss the ways in which each grade level showed sportsmanship and integrity, or the challenges they faced; we also field and report 
concerns or disputes that occurred during events and resolve them collaboratively. This year our observations of mission and integrity 
focused on teams being able to not only win well but also to lose respectfully and to congratulate and celebrate the success of others.  

The Inter-Class Competition, more 
commonly known as ICC, is a week-long 
competition between grades 9, 10, 11 
and 12 on various athletic and academic 
activities, starting with a cheer and 
mural contest, and ending with a 
tug-of-war. Students are involved in the 
planning of ICC week, where they use 
their time management, creativity and 
social skills, and during ICC they are able 
to show off their skills in ways that may 
not always be evident in the academic 
classroom. This event began in the early 
‘80s and quickly became a staple at 
Colegio Roosevelt. 
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POINTS
Events

Spirit

Mission
TOTAL

Freshmen
161

234

26
421

Sophomores
276

242

26
544

Juniors
284

254

48
586

Seniors
352

230

44
626
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Alumni Reunion in Boise, Idaho
Graduates from the 1950s and 60s gathered for a weekend 
reunion in Boise, Idaho hosted by John Carver, Class of ‘65 

Condor Currents

Recent Alumni Events

From September 7 to 9, over 70 graduates from the 1950s and 60s came together in 
Boise, Idaho to celebrate a multi-class reunion. Hosted by John Carver (Class of ’65) at 
the Riverside Hotel, attendees enjoyed a Welcome Cocktail reception on Thursday 
evening, had access to the Hospitality Suite over the weekend - where snacks and pisco 
sours awaited them - and closed their celebrations with a dinner and dance on Saturday 
evening. 

Special guests flew all the way from Lima, including Colegio Roosevelt Superintendent 
Kerry Jacobson and wife Mona, Alumni Association President James Cunningham and 
wife Caroline Koenig (Class of '78 and '79, respectively), and Director of 
Communications & Alumni Relations Mary Nakada (Class of '94). Golden Condor 
Awards were presented to alumni who had celebrated 50 year-graduation anniversaries 
while special recognitions were given to host John Carver and Fred Luss (Class of ‘63) for 
his efforts in keeping alumni from the 1970s and before connected.

Above: James Cunningham (’78) 
presenting Fred Luss (’63) a sterling 
silver replica of the school bell. 

Above: James Cunningham (’78) and 
Kerry Jacobson recognizing reunion host 
John Carver (’65). 

(A) The Class of 1961.
(B) The Class of 1966. 
(C) The Class of 1963.
(D) The Class of 1958. 
(E) Superintendent Kerry Jacobson with 
the children of three Colegio Roosevelt 
Founding Board members: Lolly Hopson 
(´66), Nancy Allen (’65), and James 
Cunningham (’78). 
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Re-connecting online:
the Alumni section of Colegio Roosevelt’s revamped website
With new features designed exclusively for alumni!

Condor Currents

Alumni Updates

Last year Colegio Roosevelt unveiled it’s 
new and improved website and one of the 
most interesting features is the new 
AlumniNET Portal.

As soon as you log on to your AlumniNET 
Portal you see three columns: one 
notifying you about upcoming events in 
the Alumni Calendar, another focused on 
Alumni News and the last one sharing 
Facebook Feeds from the Colegio Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt Alumni Facebook group 
(see image to the right).

There are three main areas within the AlumniNET Portal: 

Stay Connected, where you can search for registered alumni in the Alumni Directory by name, last name, class year, work industry 
and more; submit and read Class Notes, focusing on life milestones such as weddings, births and anniversaries; see Photos and 
Videos from past Alumni events; read stories from the early school days in Fred’s Corner, written by alum Fred Luss (’63); and more! 
(see image below)

Get Involved, where you may sign up to become a Volunteer at an upcoming Alumni event or register as a Class or Regional Rep

Events, where you will find information about upcoming Alumni-related events

In order to have access to the AlumniNET Portal you must first register on the main page of the Alumni section. Once you do that you will be 
able to create and update your profile, selecting what information you wish to share: contact information, work information, education. You 
choose! Click here to register or visit https://www.amersol.edu.pe/alumni and start re-connecting with fellow alumni around the world!

•

•

•
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Sign up NOW
to gain access

to the
AlumniNET Portal! 

Click here
to fill out

the information 
seen to the right 
and you’re set!

You can add 
your photo here!
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Complete the 2017 
Alumni Survey! 

Click here to tell us how 
we can better serve you 

as Colegio Roosevelt 
alumni!Questions? Ideas? Suggestions? Let us know!

alumni@amersol.edu.pe

Alumni Holiday Gathering 
Thursday, Nov. 30 @ 7 pm

Bravo Restobar 
Av. Conquistadores 1005

San Isidro

Alumni Luncheon
April 21, 2018 @ 12:30 pm

Colegio Roosevelt
Av. Las Palmeras 325, La Molina

Ticket information to follow

Condor Currents November 2017

Recent Alumni Events

Alumni Gatherings in L.A. and Dallas

Upcoming Events in Lima!

Alumni Gatherings were held on September 9 at Café del Rey in Marina del 
Rey, California (Los Angeles area) and September 12 at the Dallas Chop 
House in Dallas, Texas. A third Gathering had been scheduled for September 
14 in Miami, Florida but was cancelled due to Hurricane Irma. Over 20 
alumni attended both Gatherings and were joined by Superintendent Kerry 
Jacobson and wife Mona, Alumni Association President James 
Cunningham and wife Caroline Koenig ('78 & '79), Director of 
Communications & Alumni Relations Mary Nakada ('94), and Colegio 
Roosevelt Board President Dolores de Goytisolo. If you want to help plan an 
Alumni Gathering in your area, let us know! We are always in the lookout for 
alumni volunteers to help bring together Condor alums from all years 
around the world.

The Colegio Roosevelt Alumni Association is proud to announce the 
establishment of the William Law Distinguished Alumni Award. Created in 
honor of the late William “Willy” Law, this award recognizes Colegio 
Roosevelt alumni for embodying the school's mission through their personal 
and professional success, service to the greater community, and/or their 
significant contributions to a professional field, coupled together with their 
contributions to Colegio Roosevelt.

Any Colegio Roosevelt alum, current or former staff member can nominate 
an alum for the Award. Nominations are submitted online through the 
Alumni section of the school’s website and the recipient is announced in early 
March. The Award will be presented to the recipient at the annual Alumni 
Luncheon.

The deadline for submitting nominations is January 31, 2018. The Selection 
Committee looks forward to reviewing your nominations!

Willy Law, Class of 1964, was a life-long 
supporter of Colegio Roosevelt alumni 
initiatives and events. Involved in many 
efforts to start an Alumni Association at 
Colegio Roosevelt, he became a 
Founding Member and served as 
Secretary for the official Colegio 
Roosevelt Alumni Association in 2016. 
While a student at FDR, Willy was a 
member of the Spanish and Science 
Clubs, Varsity Soccer, among others.

William Law
Distinguished Alumni Award

FDR Alumni Gathering in Dallas - September 12

FDR Alumni Gathering in Los Angeles - September 9
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